DR. CAPEHART'S BACKGROUND
After graduating from high school in Tulsa, Oklahoma, Dr. Capehart embarked upon an undergraduate and postgraduate medical school education at his beloved University of Oklahoma. To say he is a very proud Sooner is an understatement. 
BACKGROUND ON THE SPELLING BEE
Twenty-four spellers this year had at least one family member who had competed in previous national fi nals. Th e spellers' favorite words include tchotchke (an inexpensive showy trinket or young woman), pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanokoniosis (referring to lung disease from silica dust, a word coined in the 1930s with the purpose of being the longest word in the English dictionary), and weissnichtwo (an indefi nite, unknown, or imaginary place).
Th e fi rst round of the spelling bee consists of a 25-word written test; the remaining rounds are all oral, conducted in elimination rounds until one speller remains. Th ere have been three ties in 1950, 1957, and 1962 and 46 female and 41 male champions. Table 1 summarizes participants' characteristics.
A speller is given 2½ minutes to spell a word correctly. Th e fi rst 2 minutes are "regular time"; the fi nal 30 seconds are "fi nish time." During regular time, a speller is allowed to ask the pronouncer information about the word:
• Defi nition • Part of speech • Use in a sentence • Language(s) of origin (not the complete etymology, though some spellers call the language(s) of origin the etymology) • Alternate pronunciations
• Root (i.e., the speller may ask if a word comes from a particular root word, but must specify the root's language of origin and defi nition) A chime signals when regular time has expired, and the judges inform the speller that fi nish time has begun. Th e speller may watch a clock counting down from 30 seconds; no timing devices are allowed on stage. At that point, the speller may make no more requests of the pronouncer and must begin spelling the word. Any speller who exceeds the time limit is automatically eliminated. Judges do not acknowledge letters spelled after the end of fi nish time. A speller is allowed to start over spelling a word, but if he or she changes the letters already stated, it counts as a misspelling and results in automatic elimination.
Th e spelling bee is held in late May or early June of each year. It is open to students who have not yet completed the eighth grade or reached their 15th birthday, nor won a previous National Spelling Bee. An insect bee is featured prominently on the logo of the Scripps National Spelling Bee, despite the word bee being completely unrelated to the name of the insect. Bee refers to a gathering, where people join together in an activity. Th e origin of this sense of bee is related to the word "been" (1). Many scholars believe that this competition traces its roots to the United States.
Th e fi rst National Spelling Bee was organized by Th e Courier Journal of Louisville, Kentucky, in 1925, and took place fi rst locally and then in Washington, DC (1) . Th e winner in the inaugural event was 11-year-old Frank Neuhauser from Louisville, Kentucky (Figure 1) . Th e winning word was gladiolus. He won $500 in gold (equal to about $50,000 today) and enjoyed a trip to the White House to meet President Calvin Coolidge, a presidential tradition that continues today. Upon his return home to Louisville, a parade was organized in his honor, and much to his surprise, the attendees all donned gladioli in tribute to his win. Mr. Neuhauser went on to become a successful attorney and enjoyed a very long life. He passed away at age 97 on March 11, 2011.
JOHN CAPEHART AND THE 1961 SPELLING BEE
In 1961, Scripps Howard Newspapers and other daily and Sunday papers made the National Spelling Bee possible. Th e final two spellers that year were each 12 years old, John Capehart, contestant 66 from Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Mary Lukes, contestant 67 from Oxnard, California. As John entered the semifinal round, he nervously awaited the word to be announced to Ms. Lukes, distichous (an adjective in botany describing an arrangement in two vertical rows on opposite sides of an axis, as leaves, or in zoology meaning divided into two parts). When his opponent failed to spell the word correctly, John began "licking his chops," so to speak, for he knew the word very well. To complete the endeavor of being crowned champion, he would have to spell one last word correctly; it was smaragdine, an adjective meaning "of or pertaining to emerald." "To the victor belong the spoils" (2-4). John happily hoisted the trophy (Figure 2) , signaling a victorious end to a very grueling contest requiring an extensive investment of time and study in orthography (the art or study of correct spelling according to established usage). As champion, he received not only the cash prize and a trip to the White House, but also an appearance on Th e Ed Sullivan Show.
CONCLUSION
Th e operating room families watch intently year after year now as the spelling bee competition is broadcast on national television (Table 2) . Knowing the impact of this event on the lives of the participants, we all sit amazed at the extraordinary words they spell, the epitome of triumph, and, conversely, recognize the depth of disappointment when there is a misspelling. Th e 2011 competition's winning word, cymotrichous (having wavy hair), was spelled correctly by Sukanya Roy from Pennsylvania, who continues the trend of Indian American dominance.
Nine of the last 13 winners were from this demographic sector, which makes up <1% of the US population.
We congradulate (oops! congratulate) you, John, on a wonderful achievement. Th e thoracic and cardiovascular surgery staff at Baylor University Medical Center at Dallas thank you for being a part of our professional lives.
